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stations, and, although it cannot "be said that any of the

plants are out-of-date, still thore are a f»w whicli do not

possess all of the teodern equipments of the stations which

have been lately installed. It has been our good fortvme,

to have at our disposal, one of the most modern ice plants

in the country, namely, the Edgewater Plant of the

Knickerbocker Ice Company. Hot only have we had the free

use of all the machinery and boilers in the entire statioa,

but we have also been given the heartiest cooperation in

all ©f ©ur work, by the Chief Engineer in charge, Mr.

Benjamin M. Kirker, whose untiring willingness te assist

and explain, has greatly added to making this work what It 1e

The Edgewater Plant was built in the early part

of the year 1907. The York Manufacturing Company furnished

all"^.tho refrigerating machinery, and supervised the entire

erection of the station, while Messrs. Postel and Linn,

tho eminent Chicago conaultimg engineers, designed the plant.

The building, which is two stories high, and over a half

block long, is located on Evanston Avenue between Poster

and Berwyn Avenues, and faces west. The first provision

in selecting a site for this plant was to get it located

near to a railroad in order that coal might easily be

obtained and the Ice shipped away. As a consequence the

station was located on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

Railroad, from which throe tracks run into the yard. The
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entire plant is built of brick, with oenent floors, both in

tho boilor and engine rooiBo. The most noticeable featiire of

the entire plant is its simplicity. Each room and its

machinery has its special fianotion in the ico-makinf, process,

and the entire cycles of sweet (distilled and treated) water,

coal, cooling water and amiaonia can easily be followed.

* " MANUFACTURE OF THE ICE.

All of the ice made at this plant is manufactured

rora the exhaust steam of the engines and pximps. The main

object of the Knickerbocker Ice Company in their process,

is te get the ice as pure as it is possible to get it. On

account of this the water is filtered and refiltered and soft'

ened, in order to get as good results as they can, under the

conditions existinj?; in the plant. The sweet water which is

used in makinj^ the ice is tested daily by the Chief Engineer,

for hardness, causticity, and alkalinity, and if his results

prove imsatisfactory or abnormal, the charges of line and

soda in the Xennlcott Water Softener are changed. A complete

list of contents of the testing cabinet, and normal results

for the testing of the water are recorded on an accompanying

The exhaust steam from the engines and pumps,

is piped to a main underneath the main floor, from which

it is brought to the mezzanine floor through a specially
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dosigned York oil separator, installed for the purpose of

removing all the grease and oil from the exhaust steauB,

•htained from the cylinders of the engines. Prom the separat-*

-or the exhaust is piped to 2 WorthiHgton Surface Condonsers,

each of which has 500 sqmare feet of coadensing surface. The

average temperatures at which the cooling water enters and

leaves these condensers are 78 and 120 degrees Fahrenheit

respectively. The steam after being ooadensed is drained to *

a float trap or oil skimmer, from which a 5|-"x 4 S/4''x 5"

Snow pujnp, forces the sweet water to the reboilor. The

reboiler room, 3Q' x 16' x 9' , is on the floor above the

mezzanine, and contains the reboilor. This is a large mefT -

lined tank 24 feet long and 4 feet wide fitted with steam

coils, and supr>lied with a patent regulator and skimming

device, which may be adjusted from th second floor. The

sweet water after being reboiled and separated from some more

of the oil, now flows by gravity to the cooling pipes or

flat coolers. The sweet water io cooled here by flowing

through double tube pipes, the water being cooled by weil

water, flowing in the other direction. The cooling water is

obtained from a well \indorneath the plant, about 400 foet

deep, although tho pumping is done only from a depth of

225 feet. A W.B.Erb Double Acting Deep Well pump having

a stroke of 24" with a 2^" pipe attachment, top and bottom,

and a capacity of 2.48 gallons per revolution, and rvmning
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at 20 revolutions per ainuto is used.

The sweet water flows throufji 5 double pipe

cooling coils, 12 pipes high by 17 feet lonp; of 2" arid 1^"

galvanized piping. After the water has been cooled it flows

through charcoal filters of the Standard York type, of which

there are 8 in this station. In order to insure very good

filtration the water is passed through a set of 4 of them

and then is refiltored in the remaining 4. Prom the eight

filters the water is discharged into a 19' x 8^' x 8'

storage tank on the mezzanine floor, which is provided with

a direct expansion ammonia coil, the tank being made of

^^ iron. Pron the storage tank the sweet water is drawn

through a centrifugal water pump, made by the Piatt Iron

Works, and direct-connected to a 1 Horse Power - 220 Volt

3 Phase Induction Motor. This pump agitates the water in the

storage tank, and forces it through coils of the double

pipe stylo, employing the direct expansion of the ammonia

gas, for cooling the water still more. After passing throtigh

these pipes the water is forced through #5 International

P'iper Filters, 2 of which are Installed in this plant.

The water is then delivered to the automatic can filters

and into the cans whore it remains until frozen. The amount

of water enterinr the cans is controlled by patent regulat-

ors. After the cans have been filled vrit' water they are
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lowered into the brine, which surroimda the anmonia

expansion pipee, and allowed to freeze. The averagei

length of time it takes to freeze a can of water is

approximately 48 hotirs. Freezing cans used in this stat>if

ion are ll|^" x 22-^ * x 58" , each making 400 poxmda ef

ice J the capacity of the plant being 1350 cans. After

freezing the cans are renovod by moans of pnetimatic

hoists, the coapressed air being fxirnished by a 11 x 11 x

12 Westinghouse Air Compressor, of the LocoiaotiYe Type.

The cans are then transferred by means of a traveling

crane, to the east end of the freezing room, where they

are lowered into dip tubs of warm water to loosen the

ice from the sides ©f the can. The ice in then remoyed

by placing the cans in the dtfiapa, which tvunble them and

allow the ice to slide through chutes into the storage

THE FREEZING ROOM.

The freezing tanks are 2 in number, made of

0.25" steel, each being 62^* x ^50.75* x 5^', and contain-

ing 40,000 feet of li^ ammonia piping, placed in vertical

sections between rows of cans; the tank is fitted to

accomorlato 876 ice cans. Each tank is divided in the cen-

ter by a partition running the full length of the tank,

with an opening at the top at ono end, and at the bottom

of the other for the circulation of the brine.
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Prom the recolvers tho atomonin lo allowed to flow throu^Ji

a baok pressure or pressure regulating valve Into a

series of animonia coils surrounded by brine. The

pressure on the ammonia is reduced in these ooils

and the ammonia in expanding takes tho necessary

heat, for the physical change, from tho surrounding

ediUB. Inasmuch as ammonia boils at a tomparature

of 28 degrees below zero, a very cold temperature

is realized.

I The gas, as it leaves tho expansion coils,

is drawn into two gas oomprossion piiaps of the improved

vertical single-acting type, 24 inches boro and 36"

stroke, fitted with cooling Jackets, and properly

lagged. Tho pumps are fitted with special ammonia

stop valves. Tho gas, after passing into the oompressort

at a pressure of 15#, is compressed to about 150#,

and is then forced through an oil trap into the

ammonia condenser or cooling ooils, which consist of

28 stands of the double pipe type, 1.25" and 2",

12 pipes high by 19 feet long with rowash headers.

Their capacity is 360 tons refrigeration of wat»r

at 60 degreas Fahrenheit. The Inner pipe of these

colls, contains the mixture of well water and oity

water. The outer pipe oontalaer the ammonia gas, which

has become greatly heated, by being compressed and

must now bo cooled.





In the York system of refrigeration, which is eaployed

throuf^hout the plant, the directions of the flow of

tho coolinf; water and the ammonia through the pipes

are opposite, by which arrangemont the greatest

efficiency is obtained. When the gas has become

sufficiently cooled by the water it is condensed into

a liquid and drained to the receivers, froia which the

aioraonia goes through the same process. In order that

the ammonia gas is perfectly free from oil, which is

used for lubricating the compressor cylinder, it is

necessary to oaploy oil traps, as stated above,

•specially designed for the purpose of removing all

entrained oil. For this purpose two oil traps, ono on

each discharge line from the compressor are used in

this station. One of the attractive features in all

of the ammonia and steam piping, is the thorough

system of pipe insulation. All the lines are insulated

with Keasbey aund Mattison 85 per cent magnesia pipe

covering, which insures minimiom loss by radiation.

SERVICE OH COOLING WATER.

The cooling water used in this plant Is

obtained, both from the 400 foot well, before mentioned,

and from a 4" city supply pipe. Two service pumps are

employed alteimately, for circulating the water through

the cooling coils, condensers, and over the cooling
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tower. Either one of these pumps is sufficiently large

to do the work, hut one is held in reserve for cases

of emergency. The reciprocating pxaip is made by theJ
American Steam Pump Company, and is of the Mareh Tyi^

10ft X 14" X 20", with 10 inch suction and 8 inch

discharge connections. A 4" riser carries the cooling

water to the flat coolers, where the temperature of

the sweet water is lowered. The other pvaap is of the

2 stage Centrifugal type, made by the American Steam

P\amp Company, with 7 inch suction and 6 inch discharge

connections. The pump is direct connected to a 3 phase

60 cycle, 240 volt, 40 horse-power Pairbanks-Morso

induction motor, which is provided with a separate

starting box. The cooling water,which is maintained

at a pressure of 40#, after passing through the ammonia

condensers, sweet water coolers, and through the steam

condensers, where its temperature is raised from about

80 to 130 dogrees, it is forced to the roof of the

building through a 10" riser, and into a trough 240'

X 4' X .833', which has a slope of one foot in eighty,

and is allowed to pass over the cooling tower.
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Part of the cooling water Is allowed to go Into the dip

tubs after leaving the flat coolers, and soae of it is

directly p^uiped through a S" line to the jackets aroxond

I
the gas compressors. The trough, on the gravel roof,

j through which the heated water rims, is metal lined, and
I

,' extends the full length of the storage rooms, 240 feet,

the water being kept in constant agitation by means of

baffles

.

The cooling tower consists of a number of shelv«»

made of one Inoh boards, placed .375" apart, the boards

©n alternate shelves running at right angles to each

other. Water falling on the top shelf, drips through the

cracks, and over the sides to the shelves below, falling

into the reservoir at the bottom, cooled and ready for

use again. The water leaves the tower at about 80 dogreel*

Fahrenheit. The cooling tower is 32 feet high, and elopes

from a width of 6 feet at the top to 32.5 feet at thrliP

bottom, making a slope of between 60 and 70 degrees.

The reservoir underneath the tower is 45 feet wide and

12 foet high.

GOAL.

Illinois screenings is the coal used in this

station. An average of 28.5 tone are consumed per day.

The coal is shipped to the plant via the Chicago,
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Milwaukee, & St. Paul Railroad, and is siri-tWitd lMt» the

yards, at the ttortharn end of the station. Lahorere

shovel tho coal through a 2* chute, yrhioh Carrie's it to

a 30 • coal elevator of the C 0. Bartlett & Snow Co.

make. A 820 volt, 3 phase, 60 cycle, 5 horse-power

Pairbanka-Morse iHduction motor operates the elevator,

which passes over a large sprocket, the teeth of which

engage with the links df a chain oh the back of the coal

buckets. The induction motor Is back-geared, the gear

ratio being 8:1. The large gear is ©n tho same shaft as

a smalllpulley to which a larger pulley, operating the

elevator, ia belted. The bucket* ete tke ele^rator dump the

coal into the chain drag, which carries the coal to thfe

blinkers. A small i" pipe deliver* water through 6 .()625"

holes on to the coal as it enters the bunkers, giving It

the proper percentage of moisture. Tho coal can bo made to

fall in any of the four bunkers, by epening the chain

above that respective one. The ooaX bunkers are lO'xlOxl^'

and allowing 45 cubic feet of coal to the ton, each b\^er

has a capacity of 26.6 tons making a total capacity of

i i
^

106.4 tons. Tho chain conveyor is also driven by it 3 ph$.«e

5 horse-power back-geared, Pairbanks-Morso Induction motor

Each boiler when running at full load consumes about 6

tons of coal per 8 hours. '
f
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HAITOLIHG OF ASH.

A very peciiliar' ffletfeod w»a deVlaed by Olson

Brothers & Co, Chicago, for takinp; oare of the ashes. The

ashes drop Into pits directly underneath the boilers,

each pit being prerided with a' 6 Inch pipe through which

the ash is conveyed to an elevated ash bin, by means of

a #7 Sturtevant exhaust fan operating at 2675

revolutions per ainute and which can create a suction

of 10 oionzes at intake, and has a capacity to

deliver^ 2180 cubic feet of air per Minute, consuming

ten horse-power. Upon entering the bin, the ashes are

sprayed with water which settles the dust, and allows thea

to fall to the bottom of the "bin. The air passing

aroiond the baffle plate is drawn to the exhaust fan,

and out to the ataosphere, the fan being direct-

connected to a 3 phase 40 Kilowatt, back-geared,

Fairbanks-Morse induction motor. The bin is 8 feet

in diaffloter by 8 foet deep, with a 45 degree slope

at the bottOM. By operating a slide at the bottom

of the bin, the ashes fall into a wagon to be carried

av7ay. Whon a boiler is running at full load, 1300

pounds of ash are givon off every 8 hours. The

accompanying sketch shows the construction of

the Ash Handling system. This tower is located

about 20 feet from the northern extremity of the

station.
i
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THE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF THE STATION.

The Main generating unit la a Orooker-

Wheeler, 75 K. W. 3 phase, 240 volt, alternator

minnlng at 277 R. P. U. and furnishing current at

60 cycloa. The machine has a star wound az*maturo,

and a rotating field of 26 pole a. The alternator is

direot-ooimeoted to a IS" x 15" Skinner etagine.

The exciter is on the sane shaft, and delivers current

at 125 volta. This exciter is a compound direct

current generator, and rheostats are provided on

the switchboaj*d, for ralsinjfr, and lowering the voltage

both in the shunt and aeries fields. The exciter has

a capacity '©f 3.8 Kilowatts, attd its full load current

Is 50.4 amperes. This large alternator ftirnishea all

the power for the entire station, there 12-i phase

ladUction motors, incandescent lamps and arc lights.

The motors range from 1 to 40 horao-power and operate

at 220 volta. The lights of the station are all conn-

ected between phase and neutral, aa 125 volt lamps are

used. An auxiliary engine and generator are installed

which consist of an " Ideal " engine made by A. L. Ide

& Sons Co., 11" - 14B, of the piston valve typo,

rxinning at 275 R. P. M. and belted to a 6 pole,

240 volt, 60 cycle, 3 phase, 60 Kilowatt Bullock

Generator. The exciter Tor thia alternator ia a seriea

aohlne and is direct-connected, delivering current at
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120 Yolts. Pull load current for this e:iCclter la 20

aaperes. Both the alternator and the exciter have a

nornial apeed of 1200 R. P. M. The resistance of the

armature winding ia .0296 ohms, while that of the

field winding is 4.74 ohms.
^

Synchronizing apparatus hae been installed

but on account of the difficulty in keeping up the ^

voltage of the smaller machine, they are never run in pai

allel. The larger unit is used about 22 hours per day on

the average, the other being used only to furnish

current, in case the larger machine is shut down for

repairs or ro-oiling. Governors aro placed upon the

fly-wheels of the engines, keeping the current generated

at 60 cycles at all times. The leads from the main

generator to the switch-hoard are nm vmdorneath

the main floor, all the cables being doubly insulated.

The conduit oontains 4 leads from the generator, 3 from

the extremities of the pases, and one from the neutral,

and 5 field wires, 3 from the 8-polo Typo C.C.D.

Crocker-Wheeler direot-curront exciter, and 2 rotiirn-

ing to the collecting rings of the alternator.

The Skinner system of lubrication 4»\ial with Skinner

engines, is used on this unit, it oonsiating of a rod
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oonnoctod to a pawl, and the eocentrio rod. Tk«

pawl actuates a ratchot, which In t\irn oauses a cam to

rotate, operating a ralve which allowa 611 to flow

at regular interyals.

Wiring throughout the plauat le in iron

conduitB, and as alternating current is ueed

throughout the systea, there is little danger of

electric sparks setting fire to the ammonia {as.

THE SWITCHBOARD.

The board consists «f 2 panels, 40" x 60",

equipped with Wagner Electric Cottpany's instrunents.

The accoMpanying wiring diagram of the two units, and

the switchboard, shows the connections of the machines

to the board as well as all instrument connections.

Two 400 ampere A. C. Ammeters, #10268 and #10270,

Type R, one 300 volt, Voltmeter, #9567, Typo R,

two 128 K. W. Wattmeters reading correctly at 60

cycles, #10033 and #10036, Type P, and one Westinghouse

single phase synchroscope, #99715, are placed on the

two panels. Two rheostats for the regulation of

YOltage, are placed upon each panel. A switch for

determining tho voltage between phases on either
,

machine or any phase to neutiral, may be found on the

board. A table is found in the accompanying wiring

diagram, showing relative voltages as actually tested
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out, and also a scheno of the siritoh's connections.

In places where the roltage ought to have been zero

the Yoltffleter gave an indication of 50 volts, showing

a ground on the aysteia. Later exporiaents with induction

Motors, showed the groimd to b© in the conduit lead-

ing to the brine circulators.

The bus bars on the rear of the board are

^* X 1.75" copper bars. Two potential and 6 aeries

instrument transformers, are to be found on the back

of the board. Field discharge resistatnoes have been

included in the equipjient, but on account of incorrect

installation, they have been of no use in reducing

the large arcs at the field switches. Junction

boxes are placed in the engine rooM, boiler rooH

and freezing room, where fuses May be replaced. We

tapped in at the junction boxes in ovu* induction

BOtor tests.
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ThlB room, the dimensions of which are

48 X 48 X 42, contains tho steam generating Bystem -

a battery of 4 Erie City Iron Works return tuhular,

200 Horao-power boilers, 72" x 20', each equipped

with a Green chain grate, having a live surface of

approximately 5x8 feet. These grates arc driven

by eccentric rods from a shaft belted to a 4''x 6"

Wachs vertical engine. Coal can be fed into the fire

rapidly, or very slowly, by" regulating a pawl, which

engages with a ratchet to move the grate. The height

of the fire can also be regulated by a worm which low-

ers or raises a vertical plate, fixing tho height of

the coal as tho grate moves along. Tho boilers have

4" tubes, and have an average ©ffiency of about 62^.

The woter fed Into tho boilers is taken

from the city main, a 4 inch pipe leading into

the boiler room from Evanaton Avenue, throuji^ a

largo water meter. The water is piped directly to

the Kennicott Water Softener, where it is treated.

From the Softener, the water is again brought into

the boiler room, to a 3' 9" diameter BaragWanath

open feed water heater, which is 10.5 feet long,

and heats the water up to about 200 degrees.

The feed water heater was originally installed on

the second floor near the steam oondensera. However,
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cooling water was then used to help feed tbe boilers,

but this acheTne has now been abandoned. The feed-

water heater Is now located In the southern portion

of the boiler rooBi» near the feed water pumps.

The aMioxmt of irater entering Into the open heater

Is regulated by a float valve, which adjusts Itself for

a constant flow. The heater is dll*eotly connected^

to the suction of the two cross-connected boiler

feed pioaps of the Marsh type, each lO^xSBxia",

Bade by the American Punp Coaipany of Battle Creek

Michigan.

The four boilers generate steam at an

average pressure of 120#. All the boilers are

supplied with large 4 foot Crane live steam

separators of the vertical type. Insuring dry

8 team at all tiaew. The drynoas of the steam

direct froM the boilers, before it entered any

separators was found to be 97.75^» Each boiler

is connected to the main steam line rxmning in an

easterly and westerly direction, across the boiler

room, by a separate 7" main. The large 240 Horse-

power Corliss engine in the engine room, has

steam delivered to its cylinder through a separate

10" header, while all the pumps, engines and other

apparatus are fed by a 6" header. The boilers are





all ©quipped with a 4^" pop valve and have

off connection frith a 2-^" bloir-off oock. Baoh boiler |

la fed through the blow-off with a l|" fe^d ftonneotion.

The breeching, connecting the boiler* to the staok is |

roxaid, and laade of ^^ sheet irota, S"' 8* at the eiaall

end and 6* 4" at the' large end. At the large end the breech*^

ing changes section to 4' x 8', where it enters the

stack. The staok is made of brick lined with fire

brick, is 5'6" In diaaeter, aiid 125 feet high. The

average te»perature of the leaving gases in the

breeching was found to be about 675 degrees Fahrenheit.
i

The average draft in the breeching was found to be

about .46* of water. The boiler roo« is ventilated by

neana of 4-2' circular ventilators in the roof. The

roof is reinforced by 16" I beans.

Adjoining the boiler room, are the locker

rooBS and the shop. Alnoat all of the pipe fitting

and Minor repairs for the station are done here* by

some of the skilled workmen at the plant.

—

^

The ENGINE ROOM.

Every precaution has been taken by the design-

ers of this station to eliutinate all the possibilities

of an entire shut-down. As the plant is operated every

hoiir of the year, nearly every piece of nachlnery
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employed in the engine rooH has an auxiliary, which 1

capable of carrying on a large share of the work, and
which can be relied upon in caae the main sachine is

shut down for repairs. The contents of the engine room

are as follows, as taken froa the original specifioation.

and proposal of the York Manufacturing Oompany to the

Knickerbocker Ice Company:—
One iMpfovad York SteaSs engine of the horizont*Hi>.

typo, with a cylinder of 30" bore, running a't 49.4

R. P. M. and operating a' I'SS ton i'oe Machine. The
"

cylinder Is lagged, and packed with Mineral wool.

The governor and ralre gear are of the Corliss type.

A team stop ra-lve, aUd a Bight feed cylinder lubricator

are provided with this oiigiEie. This Machine drives

two aEnnoHia gas ooMpreasion pUMps, of the York improved

vertical single acting type, of 24 inches bore, 36"

stroke, fitted with cooling JacltetB and properly lagged.

The pvuaps are fitted with special aaraonia stop valves

j

with the latest improved sttifflng boxes, and With a

hand puMp provided for lubricating puap cylinder and

stuffing boxes. Special by-pass valves, and pipes on

machine between pumps are provided, enabling charge

of ammonia to be drawn from one part of the pipe system

and stored in another part. The main shaft, of best

forged and hammered steel le IS inches in diameter, on
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which there ia a 16 ton fly-wheel, with a 6 foot radius.

The pump fraiaes are of the York standard upright style,

the connecting rods and piston rods being of the best

steel. The two gas compressors are driven directly fro«

the main engine shaft. All the wearing and bearing

surfaces, such as the sliding portions for the cross-

heads are fitted with automatic oilers. The pistons

are all fitted with metallic packing. On the compressor

frame are placed two ammonia gauges and one steam gauge,

one ammonia gauge reading the pressure on the high

pressure side of the system while the other records the

low. The compressor is provided with a set of wrenches

and small tools for taking the machine apart for

examination or to make adjustments of any part of engine

and pumps. A 4^» x 4^' tool board is arranged to receive

all of the above tools. One glass test Jar, one hydrometot*

for testing ammonia and one chemical hand thermometer,

and one salt gauge for testing the density of the brine,

( chloride of calcitim - Density SOjg - Salt scale ) is

supplied with the compressor. This machine is guaranteed

by the York Manufacturing Colapany to give a duty equal to

the making of 125 tens of ice in 24 hours.

The smaller compressor is A duplicate of the

large machine, as far as operation is concerned, being a

16" X 15" Corliss engine attached to two ammonia pumps of
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the rertloal single acting type of 11 inches bore and 15

inches stroke. The aain shaft is of hammered steel, 7.5"

in diameter, carrying a 2-| ton 5 foot fly-wheel.

The ammonia condensers aro foiind in the southern

end of the engine room, and consist of the York double

tube pipes, there being 28 coila of 1.25" and 2" aamonia

pipe. Each coil is 12 pipes high and 19 feet long, needed

valves, headers, and water distributing derioes beiilg

provided. The condenser is furnished with rewash headers.

Two 28" diameter, 6.5' horizontal ammonia receivers are

placed next to the ammonia condensers, in which the ammonia

is kept at a very high pressiirs. Tho ammonia conneotiOBlsi

with the compressors, are so arranged that the machines

can be operated together or entirely independent of each

other. The ammonia condenser is guaranteed to have a

refrigerating capacity of 360 tons with water at 80 degrees

Fahrenheit.

In the engine room, there may also be found

the two alternating current generators, which supply current

to the entire plant. A 75 K. W. 3 phase, star-connected,

rotating field, 26 pol»', 240 volt, 60 cycle alternator,

running at 277 R. P. M. is direct-connected to a 12" x 15

Skinner engine by means of a" 5" steel shaft, to which a
,

3.8 K. W., 30.4 ampere, G pole direct-current exciter is

also connected. Tho alternator was made by the Crocker-

Wheeler Cosapany of Ampere, Hew Jersey, and has a full J

load capacity of 180 aapereB per teimlnal
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load capacity of 180 aapores per terminal

.

The other "generating unit, which is used only

when the larger machine is ehut down, is a 60 K. W. 3

phase, Btar-connected, rotating field, 6 pole, 240 volt,

60 cycle, alternator,which ie belted to a 60 K^ W. 11 x 14"

reciprocating engine. The diameter of the pulley on the

alternator ic 15", and that of the pulley on tho engine

shaft 48". On the same shaft a S foot fly-wheel, with a

governor attached is connected. The distance between shafts

Is 82' 6". The belt is of toxigh leather, 8^ Inokes broad

and ^" thick. The alternator rune at 1200 R.P.M.,nf does

also the direct-connected series exciter, whicli Bupplies

current to the alternator at 120 volts and has a full load

capacity of 80 amperes.

Besides the 11" x ll^x 12" Locom»tive type

Westinghouse Air Compresaor, a 15 Horso-power motor driven

puiap is located in the engine room, running at 181 R. P. M.

and with au ultimate capacity of 50 cubic feet of free air

per minute. This pump was made by the Westinghouse Traction

Brake Company of Wilmerdlng Pa. It is connected to a 15

Horse-power, 800 volt, Westinghouse Induction motor of the

L type.
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The Borvioe jraaps for distributing the

cooling water throughout>tl-i©i :Tflant are located

at the southern end of the engine room. A 2 stage

centrifugal puiap —eize 5— and direct connected

to a 40 Horse-power Pairbank*B Morse Induction

motor is generally used, supplying cooling water

to the condensers at about 4Ci# pressure, when the

Crocker-Wheeler alHiornator is used. When the Bull-

ock machine feeds the system, only 50# pressure

is kept up, as the unit is considerably smaller.

The auxiliary to the two stage puipp, la, a common

10 X 14 X 20 Marsh pump. The oil sSJciameror float

trap, mentioned before is also locs^ted," i"h%he

engine room.

On the second floor of thi engine room

are located the large oil separator' in the exhaust

steam line, 2 Worthington condenser's, 8 charcoal
/

filters, the flat coolers, a sweet 'water centri-

fugal pxirap, directly connected to a 1 Horse-power

Induction motor and the large sweet water tank.

This floor is made of reinforced concrete and is

termed the "mezzanine" floor. At night the engine

room is illuminated by arc lamps and a few incan-

descent lamps. Thirty windows each 4' x 4' furnish

plenty of light during the day.
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SWEET tK)ODS OOMPOUHDING ROOM.

In this room may be found the Erb Double

Acting T»ump, drawinp, water fron the deep welly imder-

neath the plant, the water being stored under the

Kennioott Water Softener in a large concrete basin.

The corapoiands for softening the water are mixed in

this rooM and fixed charges are puraped into the

Softener receptacle at the top of the tower.

"TYPE B" WATER SOFTENER.

The Kennicott Softener is a very simple

device for charging Water with a certain ajaount of

aarble-head lime and sal soda in order to soften

the water, and make it fit to bo run through the
«

plant's Hyetem. The water softener is a tower,

some thirty feet high, to which the city' water is

delivered before it goes to the boiler feed punps-.

The apparatus itself, consists of twobaaina, which

resemble two axial cuts from a large cylinder, and

which from an end view look like two quadrants of

a circle . The. basins revolve on an axle at the

Junction of the three isides, and they are so arr-

anged that water can only flow into one at a time.

As the water comes to a certain level in one basin

it brings the centre of gravity of the cans over

CO far, as to cause then to tip, and allow the

water to flow from the filled one. At the same
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time, two amall cups are brou/^lit out of the vessel

containing the "charge", filled with lime and soda

and they are dumped into the outflowing water. In

this manner, every time enourh water comes into

the "quadrant" can to tip it, which of course is

a definite weight, two small cupsful of the charge

are mixed with it. Thus the water is treated vml-

formily and any deviation in the causticity, hard-

ness or alkalinity of the treated water, readily

shows up in the chief engineer's tests,' should

any occur. The charges are 10 "pounds of marble-head

limo and 7 pounds of sal soda. These char/'ies are

siphoned up to the tower three times daily. About

35000 gallons, or 146 tons, of water passes through

this softener per 24 hours.

KEWiriCOTT METHOD FOR OHARGIHG AHD TESTING.

Hardness:-

^^- Measure out 100 cc. of the treated water,

pour it into a bottle, and run in a standard soap

solution from a burette. Run in only .5 to 1 cc.

at a time and shake the bottle well after each add-

ition of soap solution. As soon as a permanent lath-

er is formed, enough soap solution has been used.

The number t>f co. used is called the hardness.

Alkalinity and Oauoticity;-
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Measure out 100 oo. of the treated water

and pour It Into the color bottle, add 12 drops of

the red indicator, also a few dropB of the clear

indicator, and run in, from a hurette, a standard

acid solution, until the red color become orange.

The number of oc. used is called the causticity.

Run in more of the standard acid until the orange

color changes to pink. The total number of cc.

used is called the alkalinity , ( both color changes

being included )

.

Treated water should show tests as follows:

Hardness not to exceed

Oausticity not to exceed 12.5

In case these limits are exceeded, correct

the treatment by changing the charges, until tests

improve, according to the following table:

1. If causticity is more than .66 of th« alkalinity,

or greater than 12, decrease the lime charge 5#.

2. If causticity is less than .66 of the alkalinity,

or less than 7, increase the lime charge 5#.

3. If alkalinity is less than the hardness, in-

crease the soda charge, (natural soda water).
<a

4. If alkalinity is more than 4 points above the

hardness, decrease the soda charge.
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CONTENTS OF THB KENNICOTT CABINET.

00 cc. aspirator bottles, (on top shelf).

2 50 cc. Mtjhr's bxirottes, (noiintod on door).

1 16 oz. French square bottle.

"". 8 oz. Bottle.^ (

2 1 oz. Wlde-nouth bottles.

2 oz. Dropping bottles.

1 100 oc. Gradioated Cylinder.

Medivun Pinch Cooks.

3.5 ft. Pure Gua Tubing -

O.SS" inside dianteter by .0525" thick.

Standard Soap Solirtion.

^ Standard Alcid (Fiftieth Noraal - HgSO^.)

LUBRiaATOS CAPACITY.

125 Ton loe Machine - #1

15 Ton Ice ifechine - #2

Skinner Engine - #3

Ideal Engiiie

Service Puatp

Sweet Water Puap.

Deep Well Pump.

Boiler Peed Pump (each).

s Stoker Engine

1.0 Pint.

i.a "
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BamilTEER »» REPORT

.

MARCH 31, 1909.

Ti«» R. P. M. Stecun.

PRESSURES.

Aaaonla .

High. Low.

10:00 48

12:00 48

TEMPERATURES.

Steam Condensai' Storage Tank

On Off In

D. P. Cooler Tower,

88 106

Ice Tanks. Storage Rooms.

#1 #2

POWER,
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The plant is in operation 24 hours per day,

the time being divided into 3 watches of 8 hours apiece,

3 to 11 P.M., 11 to 7 A. M., and 7 to 3 P.2i. The total

average output of the plant is 125 tons of ice per day,

with an average coal consumption of 28.5 tons. This

falls a trifle short of tho standard ratio, in modern

refrigerating plants, of 6 tons of ice to 1 ton of

coal. The average cost of running the plant, neglect-

ing all losses after the ice leaves the store rooms,

and not taking into account depreciation and repairs,

is $86.74 per 24 hours. The cost of producing a ton

of ice is therefore approximately 8674 divided by

125, or 69 cents. The following table shows a list of

the expenditures taken into account in calculating the

cost of producing the ice.

Salaries per day ^40. 80

Average cost of coal

Average ooBt of oil

Average cost of water,

at 7^ per 1000 gallons

Ho '80

$38.50

t 1.50

$88.74.
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EMPLOYEES AKD PAY ROLL.

APRIL 22, 1909.

Address. Position Salary.

B. M. Kirker 522 Winthrop Avo Chief Engineer $5.00

W. A. Wolters 1049 Poster Avo Engineer

Gordon G. Pee 1068 Oaraen Ave Engineer

Gustave Reich 2380 Saoraaento Engineer

Honry Taylor

R. H. Gregory

G. M. Wood

Adam Grundal

David Pair

1 Avery Court Oiler

148 Townsend Plreman

2544 Evans ton Ave Flreraan

340 V/. Harrison Fireman

2886 Alnsley St Tank Room

Stephen Pletchei* 66 Perry St Tank Room

John Growney 2030 Ravenswood Tank Room

Pop Walters

B. Stafen

Simon Dreck

Tank Room

2030 Ravenswood Ice Room

Geo. Growney 2030 Ravenswood Ash Handler

$3.00

$3.00

$3.00

$2.20

$2.50

$2.50

$2.60

$2.20

$2.20

620 Thorndale Tank Room $2.20

2030 Ravenswood Ice Room $2.30

2686 Ainsley St Boiler Cleaner t>2«00

2030 Ravenswood Laborer $2.00
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ALTERUATOR TEST.

OOlfliEROIAL EPPICIENCY TEST OF A 3 PHASE

75 K.W. 240 VOLT OROCKER-WHEELER 60 CYCLE ALTERHATOR.

JAHUARY 27, 1909,

APPARATUS ;-

^732 A.C. Wattmeter.

3076 A.C. Wattmeter.

433 A. C. Wattmeter.

144085 A.C. Ammeter.

111755 A.C. Ammeter.

115099 A.C. Ammeter.

5246 A.C. Voltmeter.

2098 D.C. Ammeter.

235647 Pr*equency-meter.

3 Series ( 50 t© 1 ) Tronsformere

.

External Spring Thompson Indicator.

6 Pole Double-throw Switch.

Small Switch Board.

OBJECTt-

To determine the efficiency and regulat-

ion of the main generating unit in the Knickerbocker Ice

Company's Edgewater Plant, linder various loads.
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According to the standards adopted by the

American Institute of Electrical Sngineera, the horse-

power input, as measured by the indicator cards, when

the direct-connected alternator is driven at nonaal

speed with unexclted fields, miat be subtracted from

all the following input values, in order to give the

alternator its full efficiency and not xmjustly ascribe

any of tho friction losses of tho steam engine to the

electrical unit.

We therefore ran the direct-connected Skin-

ner Engine at 277 R.P.M. with the field switch pulled

out, and took 3 indicator cards. lii order to obtain

as accurate results as possible, 3 cards were taken

at each load, and each card was measured up with a

planimeter by all four testers, and the average of

the 12 results taken as final.

As nay be seen from the scheme of connections,

three 50-1 current transformers were connected in the

three phases of the alternator. Thesfe Imre placed at the

machine, where the main leads from tho switch board are

fatoned to the alternator. By meansr of ^* lugs tHe trans-

formers were securely fastened into the linos* ^The seo-

ondaries of these transformers were connected to a 6

pole double throw switch, which if thrown to the left

would connect the six terminals of the A.C. ammeters
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in the secondaries of the transformers, and if thrown

to the right, would connect the six terminals of >he

current coils of the 3 Wattmeters in the secondaries.

This device saved a great deal of time, and nave a very

simple method of getting all six readings without chang-

ing connectlon«. The potential posts of the wattmeters

were connected respectively to phase and neutral.

The six pole double throw switch was fasten-

ed to a small board, on which switches providing for

connections to voltmeters were also placed. By proper

manipulation of these, the voltage frora any phase to

neutral, as well as from any phase to phase, could

readily be obtained fron the one voltmeter. A direct

current ammeter was connected into the circuit of the

3.8 K.W. Crocker-Wheeler exciter, and readings of the

field current wore taken at each change of load. The

frequency meter was connected between phases throuf]:h

an improvised lamp rack, consisting "of 2 |10 volt,

16 candle power incandescent lamps in series, in

order to protect the frequency-meter, which is con-

structed for a voltage not higher than 110.

A perfectly new Thompson external spring

Indicator was used on the cylinder of the Skinner

engine to determine the horse-power input. The spring

of the indicator used was 100 pounds, so that each

inch of ordinate on the cards was equivalent to 100#
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tho reducing factor thoreforo boing, 15 divided by

4.53, which is equal to 3.33.

After obtaining the friction loss of the

engine which waa calculated to be 10.04 Horoe-power,

the load on tho other generator, which at that time

consisted of all the lights of the station, was thrown

to the tested machine. Hine different steps were taken,

the different loads being obtained by throwing in variousi

combinations of induction Motors on to the alternator

circuit. Dtiring the test the frequency of tho alternator

altored only from 120 to 121 alternations, or from

277 R.P.M. to 279.2 R.P.M. Tho field current changed

from 23.3 amperes at light loads to 35.4 at full loa4.

The voltages' from phase to neutral ranged from 126 at

full load to 137 at light loads, while the phase to phase

voltage was between tho limits of 215.2 and 232.2. All

arameter readings were taken simultaneously, as well as

all the wattmeter readings.

Our calculations show that the efficienfiy

varied between 71.4jf and 87. 45^, the power factor of

the circuit being between .6603 and .7632. The low

•power factor" is caused by the great niimber of induction

motors, causing a considerable lag of the current behind

the eloctromotive force. The per cent regulation of the

machine varied from 17.95JJ at light loads to 73.25 per

cent at full load.





Sample Calculations of the efficiency tost of

the alternator follow:

Readings

LOAD #1

As Taken. Corrected.

Phase
to

Neutral

.

128.3 130.3

Field

224.5 228.5

223.4 227.4
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Mean ol'dinate =

Crank End

Head End

Soalo of Spring = 100#

.1193 X 100 = 11.93# - M.E.P.

,1594 X 100 = 15.94# = M.E.P.

Length of stroke = 15"

Diameter of piston = 12"

Area of piston H.E. = 113.:

Area of piston G. E. = 111.5

Revolutions por minute = 277.

Horse-power
33000

11.93 X 1.25 X 113.1 X 277

33000

Horse-power „ g ss

33000

33000

Total Ilorse-powei^ input fron indicator cardB=

= \-5.91 plus 18.93

32.84.
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Areas of Indicator Cards.

.44 sq. .67 sq,

Average length of card (head and crank)

4.4ie"

.

232 X 59 ^ 13688.

-
: 228i X 5li » 11768.

227-1 X 5©| = 12848 .

Average EI ^ 12768.

WattB Output.
r ractor =

1.73 151

?/atts output = Wi -f V/g -f- W3.

12350.

Power factor = oosino =

Watt8 input = Horse pofror

12350

1.73 X 12788

input X 746.

3284 X 746 17007

.

12350 17007

te 72. 65^.
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In order to obtain the reguXatlon of th«

alternator, the saturation curves, and synchronous

reactance curves of the generator had to bo drawn.

To obtain the necessary data for thece curves the

alternator was short-circuited throuf^h three ammeters

and readings were taken, of the field current corres-

ponding to various arRiat\ire currents. This gave us

data to plot a curve relating arMature current and

field current. With the sane rango of field currents

values of the induced electromotive force wero taken.

Plotting this latter curve gives us what is termed

the "synchronous reactance" curve of the machine.

We obtained the resistances of both the

field winding (4.05 ohms) and of the armature wind-

ing ( .032) from the Crocker-Yfheeler Company of New

Jersey, the manufacturers of the machine. We calcul-

ated the reactance of the machine to be .8435 ohms.

Prom this data the resistance drops and reactance

drops could be calculated for any load, the regulation

being graphically calculated, the power factor at

eacli load being taken into account as shown in the

accompanying diagrams.
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COST OP PRODUCING POWER.

Tho cost of producing the olootrlcal enorgy

at the switchboard was calculated froia tho indicator

cards, taken on the engine dtiring the test. Only the

coat or evaporating the water was used in figuring

the cost per Kilowatt-hour. All calculations were

made on the assumption that the samo amount of work

was done in both ends of the cylinder. This is slight-

ly in error , but not enough to throw the results off

to any appreciable extent.

Sample Calculation of Run #6.

The following data was obtained from indicator cards,

the values being found on each of the three cards,

and the average used in the calculatlona. Absolut©

pressure in cylinder at' p61nt8 of

Cut-off = 9B.36 Release *= 44.03 CompreBBlo'n= 39.08

Tho above values indicate pounds per square inch.

Piston displacement in ^ of stroke, including clear-

ance of lOjS.

Cut-off = 36.755^ Release « 86.20^ Compression » 20.6

The volumes displaced in cubic feet are as follows:

Cut-off = .3608 Release = .845 Compression = .802

These values represent the voliines of steam

in the cylinder at the various points in tho stroke.

The weight of steam per cubic foot at the various

pressures in the cylinder,which were obtained from

a steam table were as follows:

Cut-off = .2575# Release = .1593# Compression = .12#





The products of these weights and the corresponding

volumes will give the weight of steam in the cylin-

der at the various parts of the stroke. These work

out to be, at

Cutoff - .0935# Rolease = .1140# Ootopression - .026B#

W The amoixnt of stoam used per stroke is

found from the foregoing data, at points of cut-off

and release hy subtracting weight in cylinder at

comprGssion from weight at cut-off and release.

Out-off = .0661 pounds Release = .0920 pounds

B The water rate is determined by multiply-

ing the ?/eight of steam used per stroke by the number

of R.P.M. multiplied Ijy 60 and dividing by the

Indicated Horso-power.

Water rate at Gut-off == 10#

k
Water rate at Release =& 13.95#

Average Water Rate 11.975#

This value takes into consideration only

one end of the cylinder, and since we assume equal

amounts of v/ork to be done in each end of the cylinder

the total amount of steam used per Indicated Horse-power

is equal to 23.95 pounds. The steam used per Kilowatt

Hour was found in the- same manner, by usine K.W.Hoxir

instead of I. H. P.Hour in the previous water-rate

formula

.

Water rate per Kio^Tatt-Hour = 40.54 pounds
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The ooBt per Kllowatt-IIour waa based on the cost of

evaporating the water entirely, and does not include

the handling of ooal and teijading of boiler. This was

done because the stean must '»be had for making ice, and

all energy that is taken away from it between the

boilers and condenaers, is moiaey auved. Therefore

the cost of generating energy yloea not effect the

coat of operating tho plant, artd for that reason

the economy of the driving englh^^ Ib not of any great

value. About the only thing gaiheii or brought out by

the coat and economy data is thej vVriatloh for varioua

loads on the aaohine.

Cost of Evaporation pei^ pound = |.1188 per 1000#

Product of the coat per poimd, of evaporation,

and pounds of ateam used per Kilowatt-Hour, gives the

Oost per Kilo-watt-Hour. ' ':

.1128 X 40.54 = 4.6ljj^ per kilowatt-Hour.

The average load on the machine ip about 50

Kilowatts, and this is about the point a'f which the

maximura econoay is obtained, so that the wachitte la

running at its best practicallj!' all of the time,

since the load is continuous for 24 hours per day.
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INDUCTION MOTOR TESTS.

All raotors In this pl^nt are of the three

phase induction type, operating on 60 oyolea and 220

volts between nains. They are ueed for various purpos-

es , more than one haing used foi? each purpose, and

since all the motors for any or^ purpose are of the

same size and typo, only one of each group was tested.

The brine olrculator Motors in the ice tanks were found

to be very badly grounded, so that it iras impossible

to test them without lifting thorn off their frames,

and removing the ground. This was irapraotioal, how-

ever, inasmuch as they were needed all of the time,

and could not be put out of service for a sufficient

length of time to do this.

Method of Testing:

-

The motors were tested in the follow-

ing manner, because neither of the direct methods of

stray power or prony brake, could be applied, it be-

ing impossible to vary the load directly, or to apply

a prony brake. The circle diagram method was Used;

this is a theoretical method which has been found to

agree quite closely with the other more reliable

methods. It was carried out in the fallowing manner.

The apparatus was connected up as shown in the scheme

,

and the motor was run Without any load and at full

voltage, tho following readings being taken:- Wattmet-

er, Voltmeter and Ammeter. The rotor w»«tth.n blooltod
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emd suffioiont voltage waa applied to send afprox-

laatoly full current through the motor. The same

readings were taken as before. Prom this data the

circle diagram was worked out in tho follov/ing

manner

Fairbanks 5 H.P. Induction Motor.

Data.

W^ = 1520. Wg =-451

Part 2.

W^ = 385 W2= 50

V e 880

Rotor blocked.

V = 35.76 A =11.75

Direct current measurement for resistance.

V = 1.98 I = 5.00

All the current and resistance quantities

obtained wore reduced to equivalent single phase

quantities and used in the following: manner.

Equivalent single phase nagnetizing current.

8.5 ^ 1.73 = 14.7 amporos.

Power factor at no load

= 1520

1.73 X

= .33

X 220

if Equivalent single phase current with rotor blocked.

, 11.75 X 1.73 = 20.3275 amperes.

This is the value with 35.75 volts applied. If

full voltage were applied the current would be

11.75 125 amperes

35.75
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The power factor of this current is oqual to

365 Plus 50

t • 1.73 X 11.75 X 35.75

_ T?hen the rotor is blocked all the energy is

dis*ipated as copper loss, and therefore the total

copper loss for this condition is equftl to

O
^^^^

X 435 - 16480 watte.
35. 75^

The primary copper is oqual to the square oi

the currenfi multiplied by one half of the resist-

ance, between any two terminals as measured by

direct current. This is the equivalent single

phase resistance, and applies, regardless of wheth-

er the motor is star or delta connected.

The primary copper loss.

3100 watts.1.73 X 11.75 X 220 x .396

35.75 ^'

n The secondary copper loss is the difference

jetween the total copper loss and the primary.

16480 - 3100 13380 watts.

The quantities were used in plotting the circle

ilagram in the following manner. All letter* apply

to the circle diagram of the Fairbanks-liorso

5 Horso-power induction motor.
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The Magnetizing ourront is laid off from the point

B, at the -proper angle dotenniTied by the power fac-

tor. The line OA reprosents in magnitude and direct-

ion the magnetizing current. MA is the power compon-

ent of this current and AN the wattless component.

Prom the point A the line AH la d»awn parallel to

the X axis. The distance between AH and the X axis

repreaents iron and friction losses, and a snail

copper loss. From the equivalent "bloclcod rotor"

current is laid off at the angle determined by the

power factor. The lino joining A and is the sec-

ondary current for the same condition. From the

point the line CH is drawn perpendicular to AC

The throe points A, C and H lie on the circumfer-

ence of a circle whose diameter equals AH. The line

OE represents the total copper loss of the machine.

It is divided at the point D in auch a proportion

that the part DE represents primary copper losa and

CD represents oecondary copper loss. Through A and D

a lino is drawn intersecting the circxJmference at G.

Therefor©, for any load, the portion between AG and

AH represents primary copper loss to an, arbitrary

scale, and everything between AG and AG equals

secondary oopper loss to the same scale. The diagraa

is now used in the following manner in obtaining
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the effioloncy, power factof, ^sj^lp and torque.

Sanple Calculation:- '^

Taking the value 5 H.P.

1.7S EI cos ^ = 5 X 746.

Let I' = 1.73 I I \

BI ' C09^ » 5 X 746 . I' \

Let I" = I' 008 = power Icoraponent of current.

EI" ' 3730.
I

I" s 16.96 amperes. i

1.73 X 18.95 - 29.4 anlT»«>reB.

This value is laid off Wlong a vertical

froa the horizontal line AH. VP then represents the

power coroponent of the current fbV \5 H.P. The total

c\irront is represented in araovint and direction by the

line OP. The power factor ia, found b^ producing PO

until It crosses the power factor oirole, and then

prodoctinfi back horizontall^ir from this point until

it intersects the Y axis, Vrhere the power factor

can be read directly. f\
i J

OP = 34.8 awperes. po>»er factor = .645

The secondary current is repre^ented'xby

the line AP. The efficiency is equal to tjhe ratib

i
' '^

of output to input. PS io ibho output in wktts and \

PW is tho input. PS = 4^0 vratts. PW =' 6890 *at|B\

i^i^L X 100 = 71.5 5^. « Efficiency. '^^—

-

6890 :; 1
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The slip, coneidoring synchronisM as -unit:!', is

equal to SI divided by PI. For 5 II. P. the jslip is
j s

.1345 .11

^ Blip = 100 3C .1345 «^ I3.455S. 1

The torque in foot-pounds at one fpot

radius may he found from the equation
;j \

Torque =
Synchronous watts

Synchronous speed

Synchronous watts are represented in the

diagram by the line PT

Torque -

33.3 foot-pounds

Conclusions:

—

There are two of the Fairbanks-Morse

5 H.P. motors, both of which are used on the coal

handling syste». One is used to elevate t)ie coal 30

feet to a conveyor, and the other drives the conveyor

Both of the motors are geared down, and the speed

is further reduced by means of a belt pulley so

as to drive the conveyor at a very low speed. The

efficiency is about what can bo expected of a 5 H.P.

motor and the power factor io good. The motor is

not oporated continuously but when it is running,

it is loaded to the limit so that at all times, it

is operating to the boat advantage. These motors
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are very small for tholr output, as conparod with

the WestlnghoUae motor of the same type.

The Westinghouse 5 H. P. motors of

which there are two, are coupled directly to

two centrifugal turbine pumps, which circul-

ate brine tlirough the Ico storage houses. One of

these motors is in use all of the time, and the

other one is hold in reserve, so that it can be

used, If something should happen to the other.

A spare motor of the same sixe and type is

available for attaching to these pumps or for

belting to an auxiliary air compressor.

The efficiency of the Westinghouse 5

11. P. motor is about th© same as that of the 5 H.P.

Fairbanks-Morse, although the latter is consider-

ably smaller than the former. The Westinghouse

motor could be rated considerably higher on th«

basis of equal heating, because it is located in

a very cold place. Therefore, it can safely carry

a higher overload than the Fairbanks-Morse motor

can. The power factor of the Westinghouse motor

is considerably lower than that of the Fairbanks

at high loads, but at no load the power factor of

the Westinghouse motor is smaller than that of the
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Pairbanka-Morse , which gives a considerably small-

er iron and friction loss.'

The small Weatinghouse 1 H.P. motor is

direct-connected to a 1-^" centrifugal pump which

circulates the filtered water through the D-P

oooling coils, storage tank and international

filters. It is rxannlnc continuously,very heavily

loaded at all times. The ttotors tested were in

good condition and operating very satisfactorily.

All of the motors throughout the plant were not

available for testing, due to the fact that they

could not he disconnected from their load for

any siiffieient length of tine, and the load could

not bo varied. Since the energy is not costing

anything It would bo useless to have motors of

very high efficiency, and correspondingly great

cost, and for the same rnason the power factor

is of very littlo consequence.
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BOILER TESTS.

The o'bjoct of these tests was to

determine the efficiency of the boilers and

the cost of evaporation.' '

The apparatus used during the tests

was located in the foia»owing places.

Thermomotors:— The thermometer for measuring the

temperature of the outside air was hung outside

of one of the boiler room windows, whore it was

sheltered from the winds. That <bne fcft? measuring

the temperature in the boiler room was located on

a nail in a place free from all drafte. That for

measuring the tomperattire of the feed trater was

located in the discharge line from the pump. The

temperature of the flue gas was obtained by a

|>herraometer placed in the flue between the boiler

and the damper.

Quality of the steam:— This was determined by

means of a throttling calorimeter placed directly

on the boiler and therefore steam was obtained

from the boiler direct, without passing through

separator. The thermometer in the calorimeter

was immerBed in cylinder oil.

Water— The water used during a test iras meas-

ured by means of an Empire hot-water mater, irhich

was calibrated before the test. The meter being
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placod directly in the food water lino between

the pimp and the boiler tested, only the water

going into the one boiler was measured.

Coal: The coal was weighed in a barrel and

dimped directly into the hopper of the boiler

under test. The sample of coal used for our

analysis was obtained hy taking a shovelful

out of every second barrel of coal used, and

at the end of the test, all these sanplos were

quartered down, and a quart jar of the coal was

taken as the average. This was sealed tightly

to prevv^nt escape of moisture and maintained

this way until it was analyzed.

Flue:— The flue gas wan analyzed every thirty

minutes for carbon dioxide and oxygon, the sam-

ple being obtained- from the flue between the boil-

er and breeohing, by means of a sampling tube

which extended about 4" into the flue. This

sampling tube cons ited of a thin piece of .75"

iron tubing, with a large n\imbor of .125" holes

drilled in itj the Orsat apparatus was used.

Draft:— The draft was obtained at the same

place that the gas sample wao taken from, by

means of an Ellison inclined draft gauge reading

directly to .1 inches of water.
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The results were calculated in the

following manner. These given below are for

Boiler #3.

Grate surface 5' X 8' = 40 aq. '

Heating surface.

Length of boiler = 20'.

Number of tubes = 72.

Diameter (boiler) = 72"

Diameter ( tubes) = 4"

Heating surface is equal to the total inside

^rea of tho tubes plus .66 of the cylindrical

area of the shell plus .66 of the end area of

the boiler minus .66 x 3 of the end area of the

tubes.

Length of tubes, per square foot of Inside

area = 1.024* (Taken froa table in Kent's Hand-

1.024
172 X 19 .

5

19.5 square foot per tube.

1406 " " of heating

surface of the tubes.

72 X 50.3 " of end area.

.66 X 3.14 X 6 X 20 =s 251.4 sq. ' of sliell surface.

z\x .66 X 3.14 X 9 - 6.27 = 25.4 square feet

of useful tube sheet area.
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fttlo of h»i»tlng tfurfftoo to

4^.08

i9 ftvartiftie t«iii»©rRtur«B wtrs An follmri!

Extornftl air
|iW.*MIJ*l'«vif

119.0

.4215" Hgff'.

Boll©r Rooa 7B.6

Btonm In ORlorlmoter 266.6
,

Po«d WRtor 1»8.B ^

Flue 0*8 690.4
[

The avora/^e preesuroB were as followo:-

LStoaa 119.0

Draft -^SIB" Hgff".

\ The ooal uaed during this fniW£»ii:Tia.lrlj

good grado of Illlnola Boroonlng, containing a high

peroentago of ash and aolRture. The latter was oon-

Bidorably incroaood over its normal value, due to

the fact that it rained very hard, the night before

the ter>t, and the ooal waB lying out in it. V/hen

analysing the coal, two aainpleB wore used and the

average of the two results brought Into the calculations

which follow 1-
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Weir;ht of coal as fired

'fa Moisture by analysis

Total weight of dry ooal 1

(100 - 15.275) Q356

Total weight of ash and refuse

Total combuatitole consumed

(7080) - (1376)

ia ash in dry coal
"^^

--. 11.36
7080

^ ash as fired

Proximate analysis of coal

Fixed Carbon

Volatile Matter

Moisture

Fuel oonsuiHed per ho\ir.
7080

Dry coal consuaod per hour

Combustible oonsumed per hour £Z^

8356#

7080#

1376#

'5703#

43.95

29.315

15.275

11.35

.424#

Dry ooal per hour per
7080 „,j,

square foot of crate surface^ 40 X 8

Combustible por hoxir per
5703

square foot of heating surface
^^^^^^ x iTcT

'^"^

'
, Calorific Value of Fuel.

The heating value of the fuel was deter-

mined by means of a Parr Calorimeter. The following





results were obtained for this boiler.

10200

1.00 - .15275

B.T.U.

Calorific value per pound of coal as fired 10200

Calorific Value per pound of combustible

^nortr^

1.0 -(.15275 pluc .1135)

Calorific value per pound of dry coal

12050

. Quality of Steam.

^ The quality of th? ateam was determined

rom the data in the followinc manner.

X = H - Q p|)us .48 (T - 212)

H = Total heat of the liquid o.t steam pressure.

L = Latent heat of the liquid at stean pressure.

Q = Heat of the liquid at atmospheric pressiore.

^' It is aasunod that the pressure in the

calorimeters is the same as thrit of the atmosphere.

This in not actually the case but usually close

enough for all practical purposes. The boiling

point is also a little different than 212 under

the conditions, but the error is oo sli/rht that it

is neglip'ible.

X = 97.61 •/:> = Quality.

(100 - 97.61) = 2.39^ moisture in stoam





Water.

Total weight of watar

Factor of Evaporation

Equivalent water at 212

49450 X 1.0575

Water actually evaporated, corrected

for quality 49450 X .9761

Equivalent water evaporated from

and at 212 48200 X 1.0575

^' Water Evaporated per Ilo\ir.

Wat3r evaporated per hour, corrected

for quality 48200

Equivalent water evaporated per hour

50955

Equivalent water evaporated per hour

per sq.' of heating surface

Horse - Power.
1682.9

Horee-powor developed.

I 154. 5# of water per hour

49450#

Builders* Rated Horse-power

^ of Builders obtained =
184.5
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Boonoalc R«sults

.

Wator evaporated per pound of coal

as fired, 49450 8356 ^

Equivalent evaporation per pound of

coal as fired, 50955 ' 8356

Equivalent evaporation per pound

of dry coal, 50955 7080

Equivalent evaporation per pound

of coabuatible, 50955 4 5703 8.92#

KFFIGIE1K3Y.

Gal. value per lb. of combuatible.

8.92 X 965.7

13900
« 62^.

Efficiency of boiler

and grate
Heat absorbed per pound of coal
Calorific value per lb. of coal.

6.1 X 965.7

10200

Oost of Evaporation.

Cost of coal T5or ton

Cost of coal per pound 135 2000

»1.35

.0675{^

1000 * 59 =s 169# Of coal needed to evaporate

1000# of water under actual conditions.

169 X .0675 = $.1144 per thousand pounds.

1000 61 - 164# of coal required for

equivalent evaporation of 1000# of water.
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164 X .0876 = $.1108 pai^ thousand potinds.

PlUG Gas Ansjilysia.

Carbon Dioxide
\

=
, 1.9^

Oxygen = 3.6^

The cost of ev&poi'atingi water xinder abtual

conditions is 11.28j|{ per thousand' pounds of water.

This represents merely the cost ot. coal used. In

addition to this there ie a cet'tain fixed charge

attached to the boiler room cost} namely the sal-

ary of firetnen and coal i^iloadera. The latter are

generally helper^ around the plant.., and their sal-

ary cannot be charged entirely to boilor room main-

tainance, so it will bo cqnsidered under the general

gixed charges of the plant> The firoroen are paid

$2.50 for 8 hours work, and'^ there is ^ne. man on

duty each shift, bringing the total salary of the

firemen up to $7.50, for t'/vfenty-four houi-s.X

CONCLUSIONS.

The boilers were found to be opel^atiri>g

very satisfactorily, the efficiency being about \.

the average obtained for that typo of boilers suid \\

. V^
the evaporation per poimd of oombustible cons»iuned

is high for that type. i \
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